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Dear stakeholder,

In the spotlight

News from the CONffIDENCE project The CONffIDENCE project team is proud to present the 6th
edition of the CONffIDENCE e-newsletter. In this newsletter
News from other projects
you will find recent developments in the CONffIDENCE project
Upcoming Events
and related information in the area of contaminants in food
and feed.
To download the Newsletter 6 click
here
th
Please feel free to distribute this 6 eNewsletter to other interested parties.

If you want to subscribe to CONffIDENCE News, please fill in
the registration form on
http://www.conffidence.eu/Stakeholders/registration.php
Best regards,
Jacob de Jong, RIKILT - Institute of Food Safety
CONffIDENCE coordinator
dissemination_officer@conffidence.eu

In the spotlight
Mid Term review meeting of the CONffIDENCE project in
February 2011
th

The mid-term review (MTR) meeting was held on Monday 7 and
th
Tuesday 8 of February 2011 in Brussels. The purpose of this meeting
was to assess the results (deliverable reports) and progress at half time of
the four year project period. The reviewing was done by two external
reviewers and the scientific officer. During this 2-day meeting, all
CONffIDENCE Work package leaders (or their representatives) and the
coordination team presented the activities and achievements for the
period May 2008 – December 2010 in the RTD-, dissemination- and
management Work packages. There was ample time for discussion,
questions and recommendations by the reviewers. Overall, the reviewers
were very satisfied with the output and progress of the project so far. Their
conclusions were summarised in a report. The project participants will
address their recommendations in the coming period.

Third Annual meeting of the CONffIDENCE project in
March 2011
In conjunction with the Food Integrity and Traceability Conference at
th
Queen‟s University Belfast (21 – 24 of March 2011), the third annual
th
th
CONffIDENCE meeting was held on 24 and 25 of March 2011.
The Plenary meeting of the CONffIDENCE consortium was held on
th
Thursday 24 of March and was chaired by the Coordinator of the project,
Dr. Jacob de Jong. It was attended by 37 researchers from all 16
CONffIDENCE partners. During this meeting the Work package leaders
presented the third year activities and achievements in the nine RTD Work
packages for organic pollutants, veterinary pharmaceuticals, heavy metals
and biotoxins.
Following the plenary meeting there was a session about validation of
screening methods and a short meeting of the members of the Project
Steering Committee (PSC).
th
On day two, Friday 25 of March, there were two sessions of parallel WP
meetings. During these meetings the status and progress of the work of the
individual Work packages were discussed in detail.
Finally, there was a Project Management Board (PMB) meeting where the
progress of the individual WPs and dissemination activities was discussed.
The coordination of CONffIDENCE thanks project partner Queen‟s
University Belfast for their hospitality and help in organising these
meetings.

ASSET 2011 conference
The ASSET Research Centre (Queen's University Belfast) in
collaboration with safefood organized an International
Conference on food safety, held at Queen's University Belfast
(21-24 March 2011). Partners from the CONffIDENCE project
participated largely through the presentation of 3 lectures and 8
posters

Read more about this conference…
Read more on the CONffIDENCE contribution…

CONffIDENCE: Next Open Days
Since the start of this project on May 1, 2008, much effort has been put into
the development of rapid methods for food and feed safety. The project
team would like to share its results so far with all interested stakeholders.
For this, two Open days will be organized in 2011. One will be held during
the World Aquaculture 2011 Event in Natal, Brazil in June 2011, and
comprises of four lectures and a poster session aimed at stakeholders from
the fish and fish feed sector, while the other will be organized in the
framework of the RAFA 2011 Conference in November 2011. This way,
stakeholders on two different continents can be informed regarding the
project results. More information on these events can be found in the
upcoming events section of this newsletter.
Read more about World Aquaculture 2011…
Read more about RAFA 2011…

News from the CONffIDENCE project
Developing detection methods for organic pollutants;
POPs, PFCs, Pesticides
Food contamination caused by chemical hazards such as persistent
organic pollutants (POPs) is a worldwide public health concern and
requires continuous monitoring. Since currently used chromatographybased techniques are either laborious or time-consuming and
expensive, there is a need for an easy-to-use, rapid and cheap multianalyte screening method combined with a simple sample preparation.
Recently, the color-encoded microbeads technology
(xMAP®)
combined with flow cytometry (Luminex®), is applied in multiplex food
analysis. With this system it is theoretically possible to simultaneously
measure up to 100 different biomolecular reactions in a single well,
which is an advantage, compared to ELISA (Enzyme-Linked
ImmunoSorbent Assay). Here we present the development of a
multiplex flow cytometric immunoassay (FCIA) to detect polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) simultaneously.
Read more on POPS…

A recent presentation by Kalachova K., entitled “Implementation of
GCxGC-TOF MS for the simultaneous determination of PCBs, PBDEs
and PAHs in environmental samples” as published in Proceedings of 6th
Modern Analytical Chemistry - Prague 2010, describes the optimization
of the method to obtain the best chromatographic resolution and
quantification limits (LOQs) of target analytes.
Read more on this publication…

Regarding the PFCs (WP1b), the interlaboratory study represents the
last step in the validation protocol of the new developed method
st
according to the guidelines 2002/657/EC. In order to prepare the 1
interlaboratory, WP 1b partners assessed the viability of the spiked
material (milk and fish). These samples were spiked at different levels of
PFCs, packaged in a PP bags and pasteurized under thermal
conditions. The pasteurized samples have been sent to participant
laboratories in order to study the applicability of the method in routine
analysis. Figure shows the general scheme followed for the preparation
of these samples.
The ICT Prague has applied the extraction method to analyze different
fish species collected in different fish farms and localities situated on the
Elbe and Vltava River. A total of 12 samples of fish liver and muscle
were analyzed.
Read more on PFCs…
The contamination levels of perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA),
perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and perfluorooctane sulfonamide
(FOSA), which represent an important subgroup of the environmental
contaminants known as perfluorinated compounds (PFCs), were
examined in 35 imported canned fish and seafood products (tuna,
sardine, cod liver) obtained from the Czech retail market in 2009. An
analytical procedure was employed based on a fast and simplified
sample preparation using activated charcoal clean-up followed by a LCMS/MS determinative step. Several products originated in the Baltic Sea
were the most contaminated within the sample set. Detailed results are
presented by Hradkova et al., in the publication entitled “Perfluorinated
compounds: occurrence of emerging food contaminants in canned fish
and seafood products” as published in Czech Journal of Food Science.
Read more on this publication…
A recent presentation by Hradkova P. entitled “Analysis of perfluorinated
compounds: method validation according to the Commission Decision
2002/657/EC” as published in Proceedings of 6th Modern Analytical
Chemistry - Prague 2010, describes a simple, fast and cheap sample
preparation procedure including extraction and clean-up for PFOS,
PFOA and FOSA in fish fillets.
Read more on this publication…
Regarding the pesticides (WP1c), the coulombimetric immunosensor,
based on metal nanoprobes, developed by the Applied Molecular
Receptors group of the CSIC (AMRg-CSIC) in the previous period, has
now been evaluated for its performance analyzing paraquat (PQ) in
potato sample extracts. The results have demonstrated that potato
extracts can be directly analyzed by the PQ immunosensor. PQ is
detected at very low concentrations, using a very simple extraction
procedure
developed
by
the
Chemisches
und
Veterinäruntersuchungsam (CVUA) of Stuttgart. Due to the high
detectability of the coulombimetric immunosensor a 100 times dilution of
the potato extract is also needed to place the MRL concentration within
the linear range of the calibration curve.
Read more on pesticides…

Developing
detection
methods
for
Pharmaceuticals: Coccidiostats, Antibiotics

Veterinary

The main challenge within the WP2a over the last six months was
dedicated to the transfer of the optimized multiplex assays in buffer to
the real matrixes: egg and feed. A common, rapid and simple extraction
was developed and applied to a five-plex for the detection of nicarbazin,
diclazuril, lasalocid, monensin, salinomycin and narasin. The molecular
structures of narasin and salinomycin are comparable and both
coccidiostats could be detected with one assay (narasin equivalents).
Using this multiplex assay, it is possible to detect 6 coccidiostats in egg
and feed extracts at maximum residue levels (MRL‟s) in eggs and
maximum levels (ML‟s) in feed. The figure on the left represents blank
eggs and feed spiked at MRL or ML showing reduction of the maximum
signal measured for all 6 coccidiostats. The main outputs of the WP2a
were summarized in a poster at the Food Integrity and Traceability
Conference
in
Belfast
March
2011
(http://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/ASSET2011/).

Readsensor device

The main development focus within WP2b over the last six month period
has been the optimization of the prototype multiplex dipstick for the
simultaneous detection of some of the most commonly detected and
problematic antibiotics in retail honey, sulfonamides (10),
fluoroquinolones (8), tylosin and chloramphenicol. The prototype dipstick
is an indirect competitive format and consists of four test lines and a
single control. The multiplex dipstick incorporates the generic antibodies
previously produced/characterised in WP2b for multi-sulfonamides,
multi-fluoroquinolones, tylosin and chloramphenicol. A significant
challenge has been to develop a multiplex dipstick with the required
sensitivity (based on the CRL recommended reporting limits) for all of
the 20 target analytes applicable for rapid screening analysis. In order to
achieve this goal two formats of the test have been developed 1) a rapid
laboratory based procedure incorporating a generic ethyl acetate
extraction and concentration step and 2) a simplified field based
procedure incorporating a buffer dilution step. The laboratory based
procedure is capable of detecting >80% of the target analytes at
concentrations equal to or lower than the CRL recommended reporting
limits. Whereas the field test format has higher detection limits but is
considered applicable for the detection of gross contamination in raw
honey under field test conditions.Following the dipstick assay the final
results can be determined via visual interpretation (presence/absence)
of the control and four test lines or instrumentally using a dipstick reader
device (Readsensor). A prototype dipstick assay for the detection of
leucomalachite green (the major metabolite of malachite green) has
been constructed incorporating a specific antibody as the biological
recognition element. The preliminary findings indicate that the dipstick in
combination with a concentration step will be capable of detecting
residue levels around the EU Minimum Required Performance Limit
-1
(MRPL) of 2 μg kg in fish tissue. Further work is required to convert the
prototype dipstick into a fully functional commercial assay.
Read more on antibiotics…

Developing detection methods for Heavy Metals
Regarding heavy metals (WP3), the method development of a SPE-HGAAS method for inorganic arsenic in marine samples has been finalized
and the method was in-house validated at DTU Food. The method
approach includes extraction by microwave technology, a simplified
separation step by solid phase extraction (SPE) followed by elementspecific determination by hydride generation atomic absorption
spectrometry (HG-AAS). Validation of the method included e.g. the
determination of the linearity range, precision, accuracy, the limit of
detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ). These parameters
were calculated by spiking blank samples with inorganic arsenic at, at
least, three different levels as well as analysis of naturally incurred
samples. The method is planned to be put into collaboratively trial later
this year.
A presentation by Hedegaard R.V. at the third international Feed Safety
conference 2009, entitled “Heavy metal speciation in feed: why and
how?” as published in a special issue of the journal Biotechnology,
Agronomy, Society and Environment, gives an overview of the current
knowledge on arsenic and mercury speciation in feed and analytical
methodologies for arsenic and mercury speciation analysis.
Read more on this lecture…
Read more on this publication…

Developing detection methods for Biotoxins: Alkaloids,
Marine Biotoxins, Mycotoxins

Regarding alkaloids (WP4a) significant progress was made both with
the development of multiplex dipsticks for the determination of
pyrrolizidine, tropane and ergot alkaloids and with the development of a
Near Infra Red hyperspectral imaging method for the determination of
ergot.
To start with the latter, the protocol to quantitatively determine ergot
bodies in cereals was completed and the NIR hyperspectral imaging
system was made operational in its line scan format (conveyor belt). The
system can analyse up to 15 kg of cereals within one hour using optimal
parameters. The non-invasive methodology can differentiate ergot
Ergot bodies detection by NIR hyperspectral imaging
bodies from other contaminants such as crop and weed seeds, straw,
system
wood, insects, soil, stone and glass. The system will soon be installed at
an industrial setting for testing in practice, after which the NIR method
will be compared with the conventional hand-selection methodology and
validated in practice with the 2011 cereal harvest. A publication
„Detection of ergot bodies in cereals by line scan NIR imaging is in the
preparation stage for Food Additives and Contaminants and a poster
presentation on the subject will be given at 15th ICNIRS 2011, Cape
Town, South Africa, May 2011.

As for the multiplex lateral flow immunoassays for the pyrrolizidine,
tropane and ergot alkaloids, the development of the extraction
procedures has been completed and incorporated in the dipstick
methods. Some optimization work with regards to recoveries and
detection capabilities is ongoing now, which will be followed by
extensive in-house and between-laboratory testing, for which detailed
plans have been drafted in collaboration with WP2b. antibiotics and
WP4c. mycotoxins. These plans include testing for differences in sample
varieties, variations from day to day and from operator to operator. An
oral presentation about the determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in
honey will be delivered at the conference Apimondia, Buenos Aires,
September 2011. An invited oral presentation about the development of
the dipstick assays for the determination of alkaloids was given by Noan
th
Nivarlet at the 6 World Mycotoxin Forum, held in Noordwijkerhout, 8-10
November 2010.
Read more about the presentation at the World Mycotoxin Forum…
The concerted efforts within the CONffIDENCE project to develop a
wide range of biosensor assays for marine biotoxins will be presented at
the 2011 Gordon Research Conference on Mycotoxins and Phycotoxins.
This important event will be held in Maine, USA between 12-17 June. Dr
Katrina Campbell from Queen‟s University is an invited speaker and will
deliver a lecture entitled „Evolving to the optoelectronic mouse for multitoxin analysis‟. This presentation will give an overview of the pioneering
work performed in CONffIDENCE to develop a multiplex system for
detecting a wide range of important phycotoxins normally detected by
the use of animal based testing procedures. In addition at this event
progress in developing a rapid detection technique for the emerging
biotoxin tetrodotoxin will be presented. The Gordon Conference was
selected as a very important means of disseminating information from
Conffidence as many of the leading phycotoxin experts from the world
will be attending.
There is an increasing demand to develop biosensor monitoring devices
capable of biomarker profiling for predicting animal adulteration and
detecting multiple chemical contaminants or toxins in food produce. This
recent article by the CONffIDENCE scientists Campbell et al., entitled
“Use of a novel micro-fluidic device to create arrays for multiplex
analysis of large and small molecular weight compounds by surface
plasmon resonance” published in Biosensors and Bioelectronics ,
describes this technology using phycotoxin concentration analysis as a
model system. This model is particularly contemporary with the current
drive to replace biological methods for phycotoxin screening.
Read more on this publication…
Palytoxin is a large and complex polyhydroxylated molecule with potent
neurotoxic activity. Dinoflagellates from the Ostreopsis genera were
demonstrated to be producers of this compound and analogues. Even
though initially palytoxin appearance was restricted to tropical areas, the
recent occurrence of Ostreopsis outbreaks in Mediterranean Sea point
to a worldwide dissemination probably related to climatic change. Those
dinoflagellates can bioaccumulate in shellfish, especially in filter-feeding
mollusks and have been involved in damaging effects in seafood or
human toxic outbreaks. The present study published by Louzao C. et al.

in Toxicon journal, describes palytoxins effect on metabolic activity of
mantle and hepatopancreas cells from the mussel Mytilus
galloprovincialis Lmk. The results indicate that palytoxin is highly
cytotoxic to mussel cells; unlike it happens with other toxins more
common in European coasts such as okadaic acid and azaspiracid.
These findings have a special significance for the marine environment
and aquiculture since they are evidence for the ability of palytoxin to
affect the integrity of bivalve mollusks that are not adapted to the
presence of this toxin.
Read more on this publication…
Spirolides are a group of cyclic imine marine toxins recently described.
Although no human intoxication has been related to their presence in
shellfish yet, the possible toxicological consequences to human health
are actually unknown.This recent article by the CONffIDENCE scientists
Vilarino et al., entitled “Human muscarinic acetylcholine receptors are a
target of the marine toxin 13-Desmethyl C spirolide” published in
Chemical Research in Toxicology ,describes the effects of the 13desmethyl C spirolide on the activity and the expression of muscarinic
acetylcholine receptors.
Read more on this publication…
In the first two years of the CONffIDENCE project, prototype multiplex
dipsticks for the determination of the Fusarium toxins deoxynivalenol
(DON), zearalenone (ZEA), T-2/HT-2 toxins (T-2/HT-2) and fumonisins
(FBs) were designed and assembled. Matrix related sample preparation
protocols were developed for raw cereals, maize-feed and cereal based
food. Detection limits (cut off levels) compatible with the EU legislation in
force or expected for Fusarium toxins (EC Regulations No 1881/2006
and 1126/2007) were obtained. The resulting immunoassay protocols
are rapid (total analysis time 30 min for 6 mycotoxins), inexpensive, and
easy-to-use. In the second phase of the project, research activities are
focused on validation to demonstrate robustness and reliability of the
developed immunoassays. In house validation of multiplex dipstick
immunoassays in wheat, oats, maize, maize feed, wheat- and maizebased breakfast cereals is in progress according to an harmonized
protocol designed by the QA/QC discussion group. The extension of the
small-scale to a full-scale collaborative study is under consideration, for
these purposes participants outside the CONffIDENCE consortium could
be involved. Noan Nivarlet (Unisensor, Liege, Belgium) presented a
poster at the Food Integrity and Traceability Conference, Queen's

University Belfast, 21-24 March 2011 on Multiplex lateral flow
immunoassay for Fusarium toxins in cereals. The poster described main
results obtained within the CONffIDENCE project in development of
multiplex dipsticks and simplified sample preparation protocols.

Read more in this poster…

News from other projects
Proceedings of the Feed Safety International Conference
2009
3 March 2011
In the framework of the SAFEED-PAP project, the third international Feed
Safety conference has been organised in Wageningen on 6-7 October 2009.
This symposium was dedicated to feed safety topics in general with the
purpose to give an overview of the latest legislative, scientific achievements
and industrial progresses. These proceedings aim to be a reference book
reporting the state of a number of key research issues in feed safety including
topics of the CONffIDENCE project. It is published on BASE and is now online.
rd

Read more on the 3 International Feed Safety Conference 2009…
Read more about these proceedings…

Launch of the QSAFFE project
21 March 2011
A €3 million research project to improve the safety of animal feeds and the
entire European animal-based food chain, has been launched at Queen‟s.
The global QSAFFE project (Quality and Safety of Feeds and Food for
Europe) will deliver better ways to ensure the quality and safety of animal
feeds in Europe. It is led by Queen‟s Centre for Assured, Safe and Traceable
Food (ASSET) and involves 11 partners from six countries: UK (QUB, FERA,
THOM), Belgium (CRA-W, EC-JRC-IRMM, PROVIMI), The Netherlands
(RIKILT, RIVM), Czech Republic (VSCHT), Germany (BfR) and China (CAU).
Read more about the launch…
Read more about this project…

Collaboration with Mycored project
Angelo Visconti (National Research Council of Italy - Institute of Sciences of
Food Productions) gave a lecture at the International Mycotoxin Conference –
MycoRed 2010, 1-4 December 2010, Penang, Malaysia on Analytical
challenges in developing strategies for mycotoxin prevention and control –
advanced and rapid methods for multi-toxin and multi-biomarker analysis.
The presentation was focused on recent advances in analytical methods for
the simultaneous determination of several mycotoxins in food/feed and
relevant biomarkers in biological fluids. Multiplex dipstick immunoassays
under development within CONffIDENCE were described as an example of
successful combination of the concepts of rapid analysis and multiplex
detection.
Read more on the International Mycotoxin Conference – MycoRed 2010…
Read more in this presentation…

Vincenzo Lippolis (National Research Council of Italy - Institute of Sciences
of Food Productions) gave a lecture at the International Conference –
MycoRed Africa 2011 Conference, 4-6 April 2011, Cape Town, South Africa
on Innovative and rapid methods for mycotoxin analysis. An overview of
recent advances in rapid methods for mycotoxin analysis was presented,
focusing on particularly promising technologies currently used at CNR-ISPA
such as fluorescence polarization, lateral flow devices, near infrared
spectroscopy. Multiplex dipstick immunoassays under development within
CONffIDENCE were described.
Read more on the MycoRed Africa 2011 Conference…

Read more in this presentation…

Upcoming Events
FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
ORGANIC FOOD QUALITY AND HEALTH
RESEARCH
18 - 20 May 2011
The Conference organized at Prague will focus on the state
of the art in research on organic food quality and health in
the following areas:
- Quality and safety of organic plant and animal products,
- Impact of processing on organic quality and safety national
and international agencies, control bodies and industries to
attend the first international conference on organic food
quality,
- Standardization of novel methods,
- Organic food authenticity,
- Impact of organic food on animals,
- Impact of organic food on humans,
- Health concepts
Read more on this conference…

4th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
MYCOTOXINS: CHALLENGES AND
PERSPECTIVES
24 May 2011
The challenges in mycotoxin research are enormous due to
the frequency, the complexity and variability in occurrence.
New developments in mycotoxin analysis focus on faster,
environmentally friendly, cost-effective and fit-for-purpose
methods in food, feed, biological tissue and body fluids. A
trend towards multi-mycotoxin analysis has been noticed.
The symposium organized at Ghent in Belgium will bring
knowledge of several disciplines together to find solutions for
the problems connected with mycotoxins contamination.
Read more on this symposium…

BIOTOXIN AND CHEMICAL RESIDUES IN
FOOD NETWORKS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
31 May -1 June 2011
The Biotoxin and Chemical Residues in food safefood
networks will hold a joint one day conference themed around
„climate change and aquaculture at the Wellington Park
Hotel, Belfast on 31 May. A technical workshop for the
detection of biotoxins and chemical residues in food will be
held at Queens University, Belfast on 1st June 2011. This
workshop will cover a range of techniques including
immunological methods, spectroscopic techniques and
„omics‟. The workshop will include theoretical and practical
sessions, along with examples of relevant applications for
the aquaculture industry.
Read more on this conference…
Read more on this workshop…

WORLD AQUACULTURE 2011
6-10 June 2011
Natal, in Brazil, will be the perfect place for the world
aquaculture community to assemble to consider
“Aquaculture for a Changing World". The program will
explore the many aspects of this topic as well as addressing
technical and practical changes in aquaculture. A
CONffIDENCE open day will be organized including four
lectures and a poster session aimed at stakeholders from
the fish and fish feed sector.
Read more on this symposium…

MYCORED WORKSHOP “REDUCTION OF
MYCOTOXINS IN PRODUCTION CHAINS OF EC
AND RUSSIA: MODERN INVESTIGATIONS AND
PRACTICAL FEATURES”
9-10 June 2011
Specialists on agro-food production, analytical techniques
and safety monitoring of food and feedstuffs and all
interested persons are cordially invited to take part in the
Workshop organized at Moscow. The Workshop will be
focused on comparison of access used by specialists of RF
and EU for reduction of contamination by mycotoxins of
agro-food production and developing proposals on
development of international cooperation in this direction.
Modern concepts about interaction of pathogenic fungi and
agricultural plants, contamination by mycotoxins of feed and
foodstuffs, physiologic and climatic factors, influencing on

formation of mycotoxins, methods of mycotoxins detection,
new solutions for reducing mycotoxin-related risks will be
discussed in the Workshop.
Read more on this workshop...

15th GRC ON MYCOTOXINS & PHYCOTOXINS
12-17 June 2011
The 15th Gordon Research Conference, planned at
Waterville in USA, on Mycotoxins and Phycotoxins offers a
unique international forum for academic, governmental and
industrial scientists to exchange ideas, identify new research
opportunities and initiate cross-disciplinary collaborations.
Contemporary themes will be explored to facilitate the
discussion of the “what, how, who, when, and why” of natural
toxin events. Katrina Campbell (QUB) will give a lecture on
the contribution of CONffIDENCE to the research on
biotoxins.
Read more on this conference…

THE SASKATOON INTERNATIONAL
WORKSHOP ON VALIDATION AND
REGULATORY ANALYSIS
19-22 June 2011
This workshop will be held at Saskatoon in Canada and will
focus on veterinary drug and pesticide residues and
contaminants in foods. Jens Sloth (DTU) will present the
status and future developments on speciation analysis of
trace elements in food and feed.
Read more on this workshop…

4th International IUPAC Symposium for Trace
Elements in Food (TEF-4)
19 - 22 June 2011
The objective of this interdisciplinary symposium, planned at
Aberdeen in UK, is to gather experts with different
backgrounds to discuss all aspects of trace elements in
relation to food, with special emphasis on biological effects
of elements. Special emphasis is placed on research and
development efforts which have taken place in the last few
years as well as on emerging issues in the area.
Read more on this symposium...

125th AOAC ANNUAL MEETING &
EXPOSITION
18 – 21 September 2011
AOAC's Annual Meeting, organized at New Orleans in
Louisania, offers scientific sessions, poster presentations,
and training courses to meet a variety of analytical needs.
Nowhere else can you find access to this level of tested and
reliable knowledge. AOAC brings you science-based
research from the top scientists in the world; technical
information about changes and advances in methodology;
and access to techniques, applications and method
development studies. Jens Sloth (DTU) will present the
status and future developments on speciation analysis of
trace elements in food and feed.
Read more on this annual meeting...

APIMONDIA 2011
21 - 25 Sept 2011
APIMONDIA, held at Buenos Aires, is the most complete
event because you will find not only a great variety in the
audience, from Argentina, Latin America and all over
Europe, but also because of the number and diversity of
offers in terms of information. International Scientific
Presentations, Round tables with specific topics,
Conferences and symposiums designed and presented by
worldwide recognized specialists, that will cover many areas
so the beekeeper can increase his production and make the
most out of his resources. CONffIDENCE partners will
participate with posters and 2 lectures on the development of
fast multiplex dipstick assays for screening of antibiotics (S.
Stead, FERA) and pyrrolizidine alkaloids (S. Weigel, RIKILT)
in honey.
Read more on this event...

3rd MONIQA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
27 - 29 Sept 2011
After the success of the 1st MoniQA International
Conference in Rome (2008) and the 2nd MoniQA
International Conference in Krakow (2010) we invite you to
join us again in Varna, Bulgaria in 2011. The theme “food
safety and consumer protection” will form the overarching
focus of the conference, bringing together food scientists
from research and industry, socio-economists and policy
makers. The conference will allow the MoniQA project to
present its results and the plans for further developments of
MoniQA as an association and will also provide ample room
for discussion with stakeholders. Related EU projects will be
invited to contribute and a special session will focus on food
safety in Bulgaria. Including poster presentations and

exhibitions, the conference will give an in-depth look at the
following thematic areas: Mycotoxins/Phycotoxins Food
Allergens
Chemical
Contaminants
Microbiological
Contaminants Food Additives and Processing Toxicants
Emerging Issues
Read more on this conference...

QUALITY CONTROL OF BOTANICALS,
TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINES, HERBAL
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS AND HERBAL
MEDICINAL PRODUCTS
10 - 12 Oct 2011
The importance of plant based products is increasing rapidly
within the European Community. Food products, Novel
Foods, Traditional Chinese Medicines (TCM), Herbal
Medicinal Products (HMPs) and Food Supplements,
containing herbal materials have to be controlled by modern
analytical techniques regarding their identity, potential
adulteration with toxic plant species and contaminants, e.g .
pesticides, mycotoxins, heavy metals, fumigants, etc., as
well as microbial contamination. Especially for chemical
contaminants there are binding legal limits (MRLs)
established within the EC, which have to be controlled by
experienced and accredited laboratories. For a quality
control laboratory it is essential to use state-of-the-art
equipment and validate methods for all required tests. AOAC
Europe Section and the main sponsor PhytoLab are proud to
present at Erlangen in Germany, the most advanced findings
in QC of botanical products and have invited key speakers in
the field.
Read more on this conference...

5th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON RECENT
ADVANCES IN FOOD ANALYSIS
01- 04 Nov 2011
On behalf of the Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague
(ICT Prague, Czech Republic) and RIKILT - Institute of Food
Safety (Wageningen, the Netherlands), we would like to
invite all food researchers and representatives of national
and international agencies, control bodies, governmental
and commercial laboratories and industry to attend the 5th
International Symposium on Recent Advances in Food
Analysis (RAFA 2011) at Prague. In line with previous
events, the RAFA 2011 will focus on recent advanced
analytical & bioanalytical technologies and emerging food
related applications. The programme includes oral
presentations by young scientists, satellite workshops,

interactive and vendor seminars and nice social events. A
CONffIDENCE open day will be organized including lectures
and a poster session.
Read more on this symposium...

MYCORED INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE SOUTH &
CENTRAL AMERICA 2011
15 - 18 Nov 2011
The MycoRed South &Central America Conference 2011 will
be held in Mendoza in November 2011. preliminary actions
are on going to organize the Conference on “Reducing
mycotoxins in the food and feed chains in Latin America in a
global context”. Topics: • Pre-harvest mycotoxins reduction:
Plant resistance, Cultural Practices, Biocontrol approaches,
Predictive models; • Mycotoxin post-harvest • Reduction of
mycotoxins during processing food and feeds • Biodiversity •
Novel methodology to study toxigenic fungi and mycotoxins •
Bioavailability and detoxification of mycotoxins, Fungal
Genome and mycotoxins, • Exposure to mycotoxins and risk
analysis, Education in Mycotoxicology. Organising
Committee is chaired by prof. Sophia Chulze of UNRC (email: . schulze@exa.unrc.edu.ar).
Read more on this conference...

7th CONFERENCE OF THE WORLD
MYCOTOXIN FORUM AND THE XIIIth IUPAC
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
MYCOTOXINS AND PHYCOTOXINS
05 - 09 Nov 2012
The 7th Conference of The World Mycotoxin Forum® and
the XIIIth IUPAC International Symposium on Mycotoxins
and Phycotoxins will be jointly organized. This unique
combined event, WMF meets IUPAC, will build on the
success of the previous conferences which were held
separately all over the world. WMF meets IUPAC will take
place in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, on 5-9 November
2012. During this conference a separate session will be
devoted to CONffIDENCE accomplishments in the areas of
mycotoxins, marine biotoxins and alkaloids.
Read more on this conference …
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